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WELCOME to the following students and their families.
Darius Richards Rui
Kamala Farrant Orakei Radhika Farrant R5
Zac Coulston
R2
Marissa Bruning Rui
Our roll is currently 290 and expected to peak at 335. This is a slight increase from recent years.
The term marches on! So much happening with swimming, camps, interhouse competitions, mandarin, kapa haka,
ninjas, weetbix triathlon, music tuition and even reading, writing and maths. On Sunday 15 March is our
world famous in Nelson family gala!
Thank you to our fantastic organising team and to everyone who is helping out. See you on Sunday!
- Paul Drummond
YEAR 4 CAMP AT PARETAI 26 & 27 FEBRUARY
Room 6’s Camp Memories
Favourite Activities:
It was fun cooking the damper over a fire. - Sophia
It was really fun trying out the rafts. - Naomi
The water balloon games were my favourite because it
was funny seeing people get wet. - Maddie
The face painting was fun because everyone got to do
what they liked. - Coszie
I liked the observation hunt. You had to find 10 things
but not tell the other team. - Jolina
Sleeping in our tents was my favourite thing. - Ashana
Challenging Activities:
Trying to put the rafts together so they would float.
- Tessa
I found it very challenging to keep my damper on the
stick. - Tui
I found the ‘acid’ challenging because on our second go
we kept jumping off and losing our lily pads. - Dontae
I found it hard to get to sleep because it was pretty
noisy and Maggie, who was sleeping next to me, rolled on top of me - Sophia
I found swimming in the water challenging because it was so cold. - Naomi
Funny Things:
I found it kind of funny when Tim and I were trying to swim across the current
because we were barely moving. - Jamie
I found it funny when Amelia dropped her damper in the fire. - Erin
I found it funny popping water balloons on Miss B’s head. - Jacey
It was funny when the girls saw an eel because they were all screaming. - Jet
It was really funny in the night when I woke up and thought it was the
morning. - Sally
When I fell off the raft because I was slipping. - Felicity
When we were on the raft we kept on spinning around. - Seth
Splashing kids with water. - Miss B
When I woke up in the middle of the night and Ayshja was snoring. - Katie

When were playing Zombie tag Mrs
Beyer-Rieger took a picture of me and
Jorja in our tent. That is my BFF
Jorja. She is outside the tent - it’s a
cool tent.
- Keira Room 7

Quote - ‘Well done is better than well said!’
- Benjamin Franklin

Room 6 camp memories continued
Embarrassing Things:
In the night I snored and rolled onto Madeleine and she
kicked me off. - Maddie
When I was rolling around in the night –I didn’t know
though. - Dontae
Down at the river I thought I saw an eel so I screamed, but it
was just a stick. - Tui
I thought it was embarrassing when I
was dribbling on my pillow. - Ashana
When I put my clothes on over my
togs, my togs were wet so it looked
liked I had wet my pants. - Sally
Scary
Climbing to the top of the climbing
pyramid at the Aquatic Centre.
- Miss B
When I had to jump from the
platform into the deep water. - Tessa
When the river spiders came! - Ford
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This is me getting covered in tyres. From now on
my name is Tyre Man.
Pad-Thai is hiding behind me. - Josh Room 7

TAHUNANUI SCHOOL GALA
SUNDAY 15 MARCH 2015
11am - 2.30pm
REMINDERS Raffle Books - Thank you, we really
appreciate your assistance and time spent helping your
children to sell their tickets. Please note all unsold books,
money and stubs must be returned to the office no later
than Wednesday 11 March.
Grocery Hamper Items
Please bring your donated grocery item to the office.
Plants and Produce
Any fruit (lemons, apples, grapes, pears etc), vegetables,
and potted up plants can be dropped off at the school on
Friday.
Baking - The cake and sweets stall sells out really quickly.
Parents, grandparents, even the children, we would
appreciate 1 item or more per family of baking or sweets.
Room 5 will be open on Saturday between 2.00 - 3.00pm
to drop off items.
Books - A big thank you to families dropping in books and
CDs to the library. Keep them rolling in and label the bag
with your child’s name and room number.
There is a class competition running for the most books
donated.
Urgently wanted banana boxes with lids. Please deliver
them to the office .
- Tania Trewavas
Donations - please keep your donations coming in.
We are still looking for white elephant, toys, books and
clothing items.
Volunteers - Thank you to all of you who are helping out
with the gala again this year but we still need helpers in
some areas. It is your incredible community and school
spirit that makes our gala one of the best there is. If you are
able to help before, or on the day please complete and
return your volunteer help forms to the office.
If you need donations of goods to be uplifted please leave a
message at the school Office.
- Lee Corlett, Convenor

MINDFULNESS COURSES
Needing to de-stress and feel calmer? Mindfulness courses
will be held at the Tahunanui Community Centre every
Tuesday 2.00 - 2.45 pm. Bring a gold coin and comfortable

I had a great time at Paretai. My favourite part is
eating. The food was really delicious. I liked the
wraps the best. - Pad-Thai Room 7
MANDARIN
Mandarin is again being offered this year. Permission
forms were given out last week and are available from
the office. They must be returned by this Thursday.
LOCKDOWN - Is called when a serious event arises that
needs us to isolate the students and staff from a danger
ie animal, person or other threat to safety. We will notify
all parents if this occurs and keep you informed via a text
and/or Facebook page. Please advise the
office of changes to mobile phone numbers and like our
Facebook page.
- Paul Drummond
One of our teacher aids Ian Faulkner,
is moving on after many years of
valued service to our school. Ian has
been responsible for several years for running the P.M.P.
(motor skills) programme in the junior school. Thank you
Ian for your great work and best wishes for your future
endeavours.
SCHOOL UNIFORM
As colder weather looms, a reminder that only our school
sweatshirt (The Warehouse) or jacket (Dot Neiman
Leisurewear) can be worn. Any rain jacket or coat to and
from school is okay, as are plain navy blue thermal top
under polo shirts.
INVOICES - have been posted for Term 1, costs
including O.E. Day, homework resources, Year 4 Camp,
Junior Aqua Day and Amenity Donation. These events
have already occurred and early / part payment is
appreciated.
- Board of Trustees
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TAHUNA TUATARA
AWARD

STRETCH AWARD

MUFFY AWARD

SOMETHING
TO SMILE
ABOUT
Q. What happens to a
fridge when you pull its
plug?
A. It loses its cool!
Q. What did the dolphin
say when he bumped
into a whale?
A. I didn’t do it on porpoise!

Samara Room 5
Samara is a sensible,
reliable member of Room 5
who always gives her best.
She is a true example of a
student who understands
the school values. Samara
is always organised to start
the school day and is
a valued class member
because she gets along
with us all and always
shares her radiant smile.
Well done Samara!

Lee - Orakei
Lee received the Stretch
award for excellent use
of manners, being helpful,
thoughtful and a great
team player. He is always
eager to help other
students and teachers
with a positive attitude.
Well done Lee, you are
leading by great example!

PARENT AND TEACHER CONFERENCES
Monday 30 and Tuesday 31 March
Notice about this went home yesterday!
This is an opportunity for parents and teachers to have a
conference in order to share information and plan ahead.
You can book your conference times on line. Bookings
opened Monday 9 March and close 3pm Wednesday
25 March. Go to www.schoolinterviews.co.nz. Enter the
school code YNRJK and follow the prompts. You can
use the library computers to make your booking. Tania
Trewavas, our librarian, can assist you or ring the school
office. Remember the library is open after school on
Tuesday and Thursdays 3.00 - 3.50pm.
A reminder that there are no profile folders and a new
mid year written report will happened at the end of Term
2. Research shows that when home and school work
together it makes a difference to children’s learning.
As always we are aiming for 100% participation.
CYBER SAFETY
During the visit of John Parsons last year we were
astonished at the number of students who play
online and other computer games that are rated
R16 and above, including ‘Grand Theft Auto’! Recent
conversations and observations of children in Year 1
have suggested that some of our youngest students
are playing these R16 games! Arguably this is bordering
on child abuse. The research and evidence are clear
that these violent and explicit games can damage and
distort normal growth and development of children.
John’s advice is to carefully monitor your children’s
online behaviour, have computers in public areas of your
home (not bedrooms) and buy age appropriate games.
- Paul Drummond

Florence R2
Florence always tries
her best and shows
persistence in all we do
in Room 2.
She is a positive role
model to the other
students and always
makes the right choices.
Well done Florence!

MESSAGES
Unless there is an emergency,
please do not phone the office
to relay messages to students.
If you have after-school
arrangements can you please
organise these with your child
before school.
- Paul Drummond

2015 GALA GOING GREEN
This year our school gala is starting to
explore environmental options. We
will have yellow bins to recycle plastic
bottles, green bins for food waste,
and give the option also of cleaning
and recycling plastic forks too. Red
bins will be for general rubbish. The
plates are made from a biodegradable
product so they are better for landfill
as they will break down quickly.
Keep an eye out and think about your
waste this year and thanks for helping us get closer to
becoming a zero waste school.
- Heidi Newland. Enviro school Facilitator
YEAR 2 WORM FARMING ON FUN FRIDAY

Last week we learnt all about worms and why
they are so helpful in our lives.

MODERN LEARNING ENVIRONMENTS
Check this out - Link to Modern learning environments in
Waikato schools
http://www.stuff.co.nz/national/66478065/Modern-learningenvironments-in-Waikato-schools

LIBRARY NEWS

Well done to those senior students that have
been buddied up to read to Little Footprints Early
Learning Centre children in our school library.
YEAR 3 AQUA DAY

We went to the ASB Aquatic Centre to learn how
to stay safe in the water. We learned how to wear
life jackets, float with a bottle or container, jump
into deep water, stay safe in a boat and help other
people if they are in trouble in the water. The waves
were turned on too and we had so much fun.
- Room 5

YEAR 3 - 6 SWIMMING SPORTS

About 2 weeks ago it was the swimming sports competition for the
Year 3 - 6. Tatahi came first, Whenua came 2nd, Moana 3rd and
Ra 4th. Congratulations to all the people who participated in the
swimming sports. Good luck to the people selected for the interschool sports at the Nayland pools! - Harley and Erwin, Burrell
RONALD
MCDONALD VISIT
He was here to teach
us about road safety.
First we sung his
‘Make it Click’ song so
we could remember
about using our seat
belts. We learned to
walk on the house
side of the footpath
looking and listening the whole time. Look out for driveways in
case cars might come out, especially sneaky driveways that we
can not see, often because of trees and gardens. We need to
stop, look and listen to check for cars.
- Room 11
ROAD SAFETY DEMONSTRATION
in your neighbourhood
‘Organised stopping distance demonstrations’ are
being held as part of a road safety campaign to show
how long it takes for a car to stop when travelling at
different speeds. Bisley Walk Tahunanui Beach
Reserve, by the playing fields on Tuesday 17
March between 6-7pm.
WEETBIX TRYATHLON

The Year 3’s went to the Aquatic Centre to learn
about water safety. The first activity we did was
floating with Amanda. The second activity we did
was wear a t-shirt in the water. It was fun but hard.
After that we jumped into the deep end wearing red
life jackets. Next we did rope saving with 2 people
to help. After that we went onto a boat with life
jackets on, it was fun but very wet! At the end we all
got free time for about 20 minutes.
- Ania and Tara Room 4
MAD SCIENTIST HOLIDAY PROGRAMME
Nelson College for Girls - April 8, 9, 10 for students
aged 7 - 10 years, For further information email
admin@ncg.school.nz, phone (03) 548 3104,
website www.ncg.school.nz
Come along on the 21st and meet some of the team
and find out how to join our fantastic programme.

Congratulations to all the students who took part in
the recent Weetbix Tryathlon. Thank you to Mel for
compiling all the registration forms.
FREE SOCCER BOOTS
Nelson Girls’ Prep have kindly donated a number of
pairs of second-hand soccer boots of varying sizes.
If you are interested in a pair come and see Natasha
Bankers or Jane Tambisari before Friday. Any
leftovers will be handed on to the gala.
GUITAR LESSONS - Advance notice, coming to school soon.
Watch out for notices.
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